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Do you desire a more meaningful study and prayer life?Do you feel the need to reach out to others

for Christ?If so, youve come to the right place.This book contains 40 days of devotional studies

designed to strengthen your relationship with Christ and enable you to lead others to Him. God

wants to do something significant in your life, too. Not only does He long to draw you into closer

fellowship with HimHe also wants to minister to others through you. And as you spend 40 amazing

days with God, He will prepare you for earths final crisis and Christs long-anticipated second

coming.
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Love, love, loved it!I received this book as a gift during one of the the most difficult times in my life. I

was diagnosed with a terminal illness and faced an uncertan future. This book on prayer served as

a powerful reminder of the truth in God's word and the awesome power we have through prayer to

enter the very throne room of God and lay our petitions before Him.Good read for those in need of a

spiritual recharge!

The 40 days devotion is a excellent book about the baptism of the Holy Spirit. If you want a deeper

and intimate relationship with Jesus Christ, this book will help you. It has some eye opening truths

you might not consider.40 Days: Prayers and Devotions to Prepare for the Second Coming



This book explains how the baptism of the holy spirit will change your life and the life of those you

pray for. It teaches you how to pray for others and what must change in your own life to prepare

yourself and others for Christ's second coming. For change to occur in your life and your church the

members must be united in prayer and this book brings members together in prayer. I found the

best prices with , including free shipping, when you order in bulk.

When I purchased 40 Days Praryers and Devotions to Prepare for the Second Coming, I expected

Dennis Smith to present us with another one of thoousands of books saying that Jesus will be

returning by next Tuesday or some immediate future date. I was pleased to see that this was not the

case. It is a series of forty devotional sections accenting on devotion to the Holy Spirit, one section

to daily be read and shared with a "prayer partner." While told from Mr. Smith's Seventh Day

Adventist point of view, it is a book that can be easily read by people of any denomination. He writes

clearly and his instructions about the Holy spirit are easy to read and understand. His message is

not that Jesus is coming in the next minute but that Jesus is coming sometime and our best way to

prepare for His arrival is to develope a devotion to the Holy Spirit who abides with us now on Earth.

The author's writings inspire fresh devotion from familiar texts and biblical accounts that can lead to

deepened commitment to God. IMHO what makes this book(and the series) work is having a prayer

partner and going through the book with that person. I started reading it alone and it did not have

meaning for me until I began to share it as he instructs in the introduction and manual. Very

wonderful book. I must say that I was disappointed at the end - what next- that rather than

recommend some evangelical outreach or spiritual sharing; he recommended purchasing his next

book. I think this is a major fail and really rather spiritually offensive. What a lost opportunity! So

three books later, many are saying - still now what? I kept purchasing and reading the series to

keep up with my prayer group. Later in his series, he begins to repeat what he has repeated in the

first book, and you may find that you object to some of the conclusions that he begins to make. I

think this first book is really a useful spiritual tune-up, and maybe he should have stopped here. I

hope this helps.

praying for a move of repentance in the united states of america; for the grahams, the hinns, the

nazarenes, the baptists, the pentecostals, the charismatics and everyone else to get awakened and

to be a light in a dark country



5 stars for excellent content and good writing. Very scipture-based, left brained explanation of the

creativity of Papa's heart. Excellent, bite-sized readings. If someone longs to experience and not

just study about other people's relationships with Papa, this book will get them going!! Highly

recommend to those of you who are feeling led to get up close and personal and want to test out

what it's like to make Him Lord of everything in your life! :) Enjoy! :)

If you are serious about preparing for Christ's second coming... Get this book.. I have been so

blessed to have received this book as a gift, now I'm giving it to others... So far, I've given away five

copies..
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